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i\ STATEMENT OF WORK

The main objective of the program was to develop

an electrically tunable semiconductor laser. This laser

was to have a smooth tuning curve and is to be electrically

tunable over a large spectral range and extremely rapidly

tunable. A possible application of such a laser was as

the basic tunable laser source of optical fiber sensors.

TASKS COMPLETED

i. An electrically tunable external-cavity semi-

conductor laser incorporating a Hitachi HLP-1400 laser

diode was constructed and delivered to Dr. RonaldMiles of
the Naval Research Laboratory on May 7, 1982. With proper
alignment, this laser can operate in a single diode mode
and can be tuned from single mode to single mode. How-
ever, because of the residual reflection at the AR coated

intra-cavity surface of the diode, the tuning was not
continuous but discrete.

2. A second external-cavity laser with both

cleaved facets of the diode AR coated was also constructed

(see Fig. 1 for schematic). Continuous electrical tuning

was achieved using this laser, but the laser output power

was not a smooth function of the wavelength (Fig. 2) due

to the residual diode mode structure. Considerable efforts

had gone into develdping the antireflection coating .ech-
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nique for semiconductor laser diodes. The final AR coatings

on the diode achieved were as nearly perfect as could be

achieved with a single quarter-wavelength layer of SiO.

The remaining diode mode structure could not, therefore,

be eliminated by AR coating the diode facets alone. A

different laser structure must be employed. One possible

structure is the so-called angle-stripe laser in which the

active stripe region is not normal to the cleaved facets

of the laser diode.

3. Since angle-striped lasers are not commer-
cially available, a program was established in our labora-

tory to fabricate such lasers. A liquid-phase-epitaxy

system for growing GaAs-Gal_xAlxAs double heterostructure

lasers was completed. Angle-stripe lasers have been fa-

bricated (see Figs.3 - 6). The threshold of the lasers

are at the moment still too high for the applications in-

tended. Work is continuing.

4. In a related project, we have recently also

completed a organometallic chemical vapor deposition system

for growing semiconductor devices. Excellent GaAs layers

have been grown where all the fine structures corresponding

to excitons,free and bound to various donors and acceptors,

can be clearly resolved. This system will also be available

for our semiconductor laser work.

5. Finally, two dynamic interferometric tech-

niques based on electrically tunable lasers were developed

and experimentally demonstrated (see Appendix). The first

technique allows one to make measurements of small phase
modulations in interferometers independent of dc drifts

and low frequency noise in the interferometer. The second

scheme is a tue FM technique suited for continuous noncon-

tact measurements of the optical thickness of transparent

materials.
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FIGURE CAPTIONS

Figure I - Schematic of the external-cavity semiconductor

laser with both facets of the laser diode AR

coated.

Figure 2- Solid line: Output power of the laser shown in
Fig. 1 vs. wavelength in the scanning mode.
Dotted curve: Output power of the laser vs. wave-

length when not scanned.
Figure 3 - Light vs. current characteristic of normal-stripe

diode laser.
Figure 4 - Light vs. cirrent characteristic of angle-stripe

diode laser fabricated from the same wafer as

that for the laser shown in Fig. 3.
Figure 5 - Output spectrum of angle-striped laser at low

current level.

Figure 6 - Output spectrum of angle-striped laser shown
in Fig. 5 at high current level.
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Reprinted from APPLIED OPTICS, Vol. 20, page 3503, October 15, 1981
Copyright 0 1981 by the Optical Society of America and reprinted by permission of the copyright owner.

Dynamic interferometry techniques for optical path length

measurements

A. Olsson and C. L. Tang

Two dynamic interferometric techniques based on electrically tunable lasers are described and experimen-
tally demonstrated. The first technique allows for measurements of small phase modulations in interferom-I eters independently of dc drifts and low frequency noise in the interferometer. The second scheme is a true
FM technique suited for continuous real-time noncontact measurements of the optical thickness of trans-
parent materials.

I. Introduction II. Free Running Intererometric Sensor
In this paper we describe two dynamic interfero- A. Concept

metric techniques based on the use of electrically tun-
able lasers for measuring optical path length and path The basic idea of this scheme is to interrogate an in-
length changes. In one case it has recently been shown' terferometer at two different wavelengths, X, and A2,
that with the use of a rapidly tunable laser, dc drifts and where the difference AX is such that the interferometer
low frequency phase noise can be eliminated from an outputs at these two wavelengths are in quadrature with
interferometer by an active stabilization scheme. respect to each other. With the quadrature component
Several other authors2- 5 have proposed and demon- available, a simple vector calculation will give the
strated other feedback schemes to obtain a similar ef- magnitude of a phase disturbance experienced by the
fect. However, in some applications it will not be fea- interferometer independently of the absolute phase of
sible or even desirable to stabilize the interferometer. the interferometer.
For example, if the laser is to drive several independent The change AS in a signal S derived from, the output
interferometers, the stabilization scheme of Ref. I intensity of a Michelson interferometer due to a small
cannot be used. In the first of the two schemes de- change A$ in the phase of the interferometer is given
scribed in this paper we will show that using a Free by
Running Interferometric Sensor (FRIS), which incor-
porates a rapidly tunable laser, it is possible to extract AS - C. •in(#)A#.

information from the sensor independently of dc drifts where C is a constant, f - (21rd)/\ (d being the optical
and low frequency phase noise. The FRIS system uti- path difference), andX is the optical wavelength. For
lizes a passive interferometer, which is desirable in re- two signals, AS, and AS 2 , representing the interfer-
mote sensing application, and the system also allows ometer response at the two wavelengths X1 and X2
for the same laser source to drive several sensors si- chosen such that AI - \ 2 = 2/(4d), Eq. (1) gives
multaneously.

The second interferometric measurement scheme is AS| - C .,inl)A0, (2)

a true FM technique, where the information signal is AS, - c. oal)&*, (3)
carried in the frequency channel of the detected light A WC)(Ai + " (4)
signal; it is suited for noacontact real-time measure-
ments of refractive index or length of transparent ma- where I\ - 21 << X , a X.
teralk An implementation of the FRIS is shown in Fig. 1.

The light source ias an electrooptically tuned external
_____ cavity GaAIAsemicondutor laser. Several different

The vhes re wh Coemie uiveot, Ithme. Now York models of theme haw been developed in our laboratory
14*1 and have been described elsewbereA7 By applying a

aselwd Cidy ii.L 10-k . square wave modulation from the pulse goner-
ugmuhseu.aeA ator (PG) onto d nrmlty ekeboop t uw (OOT),

S91t Opuisi Smsof Amedi. the Iaser wavelength i. sited btwfn two givn

is Ossw 11 I 1e. VN 20 .......T2 6
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Figure 3 shows the detected output for phase modula-
tions of (from left) 0, 3.5 X 10-4, 7.0 X 10- 4, 1.4 X 10-3,

S A.2 /u asand 2.8 X 10- 3 rad (rms). The apparent lack of lin-
SC NO to • r_ earity in Fig. 3 is due solely to poor performance of the

AP. The output time constant of the lock-in amplifiers., 50COMS

[o . twas 10 msec, and the AP had an output time constant
e of 300 isec. With a 1-sec constant for the AP, the

minimum detectable phase modulation at a unity SNR
was 7.0 x 10-' tad (rms). It should be mentioned that

tn no special precautions such as laser amplitude stabili-
zation or mechanical/electrical optimization were taken

,WI WA in obtaining the results presented here. When such
A steps are taken the minimum detectable phase modu-

lation should be considerably reduced. Sensitivities in
So ._2_ _the 10--rad range should be obtainable as reported by

Ref. 8.
Figure 4 shows the Lissajou pattern of the outputs

from the lock-in amplifiers for thre- different phase
Fig.i. Schematic of the Free Running mterfetic Sensor. EOT modulations: Fig. 4(a) for 2.8 X 10' 'ig. 4(b) for 7.0
= electrooptic tuner; SC - semiconductor laser diode;. MO - micro- X 10-4; and Fig. 4(c) for 3.5 X 10 d (rms). Slow
scope objective; M = mirror BS - beam splitter, PZT = piezoelectric
transducer. PG = pulse generator, PD - photodetector, OSC - as-

dilator; LIA - lock-in amplifier.

wavelengths. The separation lietween them is typically
3 A, and the linewidth is -0.5 k The wavelength
modulated beam enters a Michelson interferometer in
which one mirror is mounted on a piezoelectric trans-
ducer (PZT), through which a phase modulation can be
introduced in the interferometer. The output from the
interferometer is detected with a silicon photodetec-
tor/preamp module (PD), and the resulting electrical
signal enters two boxcar integrators. The gates of the
boxcars are set such that boxcar A integrates only when
the optical wavelength is Xi, and boxcar B integrates
only when the wavelength is X2. The length offset be-
tween the two arms of the interferometer is initially set
such that 2rd(Xq - XO)A - f/2, which will ensure that
the output signals from the two boxcars are in quadra-
ture. The length adjustment is most easily done by
observing the Lissojou pattern between the boxcar
outputs when lag (>20) phase disturbances are in-
troduced into the interferomet. FVurM 2(a) shows
mch a Lisujou figur The nearly perfect irce shows
that the two signals w in u Figure 2(b)
shows the sne two signals dispae vs time.

To facilitate memuments of on"D phase distur.
banew two lockin ampfiiers (LIA) were connected to
the outputs of th boxa inteatosm. The reference h
signals Or sigdal applied to

ZtM. The mdpoosn o(AP) computes the
a ude of t" de ed pham modulation in accor-

dance wt e. (4).
S. ErbnesWU Rueit

Is additim to a saud IWmoldal (00-WH) moduk-
tion i a IMg aMplid t dM& signal wes d to
the mob*. Th rluigul% armbime mdsddiMad oh i aIs mm a "e m s 66 ", mm Is-

af Th O-1s ad jmd a.. M Sm sm a S 2. brA dl.t vs du.
to - - modllom In the iO-10"-red rsine. inmas s Menud*.
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Detected Signal (6)
orb units where To is the time required for cycling the interfer-

ence phase 2,r. Hence, by measuring the period of the
intensity variations of the interference of two beams
a measure of the optical path difference is obtained.

0.0 3.5.1670 .d 1~l .4.160 2.0-6'

Phase modulation
rod Urms)

Fig. 3. Detected signal for phase modulations of (from left) 0. 3.5
X 10-4, 7,.0 X 10-4,1.4 X 10-3, and 2.8 X 10-3 tad (tins,

drifts and low frequency phase noise will drive the tra-
jectories in Fig. 4 around the circumference of the circle
and hence not degrade the useful signal (radius of the
circle). Amplitude noise and phase noise within the
signal bandwidth will, however, displace the trajectory
radially and will be responsible for the remaining ncise

in the output signal.

111. kterferomeit Optical Thickness Mesasurement -I
The second scheme is most suited for continuous

measurements of near-static phenomena, where ex-
J treme sensitivities are not required. The basic pa-

rameter measured is optical thickness, and the method

is appropriate to noncontact real-time continuous
transparent materials such asglass plates. The basic
principle of this scheme is to measure what timing fthe
optical wavelength A1X is required to change the pbme

*between two interfering beams an integral number
Ntimes 2r; these interfering beams, for example, migh

plate. N, A, Ak and the optical path difference be-
tweimthetw itererngbeams dmw related hy

N A

It should be emphasized that the light intensity, a&W
raineter which is difficult to control and is prone to in-
troduce noise, is not present in Eq. (5)- If the laser F .t Lbd "a .w I.-1111APIG
waelIength is linearly Wept With a timing AIe Of for plus mduktm of (a) 2. X 10-4. (b) 7A X 1", amd Wc 3.6 x
A/sec., Eq. (5) can be replaced by 1o-3 rad (niuei). LIA Si m u bsis 10 me
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Fig. 5. Schematic of the interferometric thickness monitor DL w
dye laer EOT - elctrooptic tuner. OC - output coupler. TRP -
stepup transformer; OSC - oecillator D - detector; A -aperture-,

AMP = amplifier. PLL = phase-locked loop circuit: EP = electronic
processor DRO - digital readout.

The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 5. An Ar-ion
laser-pumped rhodamine 613 dye laser, which is elec-
tronically tuned by the intracavity EOT, was chosen as
the light source in this experiment. For experimental
convenience the laser wavelength was modulated
sinusoidally, and the measurement was made on the
linear part of the modulation. The modulation was at
60 Hz and applied to the EOT from an oscillator (OSC)
via a stepup transformer (TRF). The peak-to-peak
wavelength modulation was -8 A. The object whose
thickness is to be measured is placed in the beam, and
a photodiode samples the interference pattern resulting
from the reflections at the front and back surface of the
object. A small aperture was inserted in front of the
detector to ensure that only a small section of an in-
terference fringe was sampled. After amplification
(AMP) the detector signal is processed by a phase-
locked loop circuit (PLL). The PLL internal voltage
controlled oscillator (VCO) will phase lock to the input
frequency. The electronic processor measures the pe-
riod of the VCO output, and suitable gating derived
from the oscillator driving the EOT ensures that the
period measurement is done during the linear part of
the wavelength modulation. Output is given on a dig- C
ital display showing the period of the VCO output ig
nal, which is equal to To in Eq. (6). An analog signalop a to the op l path diffeence between the
two inteering bems can also easily be obtained from
the phase coparator output.

S. Ep wlmes - Ps
To check the poermance of this scheme the length

offet in a Michelson interferometer was meued. to M W f " Aw P" length
6i shows the detet d vorms when the s (l)engthm.(b d-.5m.,-- S€)d51 mm in

ofw is set to (a) 1.3, b) 2.5 and (c) 5.1 mm In each o m , ~ 5t op.deI e, sua L elm .i ls ntr s
flWm the trae01 the detector signal, the middle vcotput wtu .he PL i and.s bw. woo a pu .. htam-

ishWVCOouutandthelowertrameinapulse .r ,io .zP. Wmhatt poee th peiso mtothe
bura whi lob for one period of the VCO signaland pwold of dvCOoutp-- Lte

UN APR=i CP 0.. No. 20I 15l O~m 11L
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Fig. 7. Measured reciprocal Tt4 vs optical path length difference d.

facilitates the period measurement. The individual A second new interferometeric technique for non-
pulses in the pulse burst are not resolved. Figure 7 contact measurement of optical thickness has also been
shows the measured reciprocal period 1/To vs length demonstrated. Using this light intensity independent
offset in the interferometer. The measurement shows technique. optical thickness from a few microns to
a nonlineariy of <1%. For a given length offset the several centimeters can be measured. Continuous
measured To fluctuates -0.5%, mainly due to amplitude quality and production control of optical fibers and glass
and frequency instabilities in the oscillator driving the plates are possible applications.
EOT.

The minimum thickness that can be measured with
this method is determined by the tuning range of thelaser. For a dye laser operating --M00 A, with a tuning We thank T. Stockton and A. Cenmzi of Laser Diode

* laer.Fora de lseropeatin -600 , wth tuing Labs and T. Tsukada of Hitachi for supplyving the laser
range of 500 A, this limit would be of the order of 3 gm. diodes used in this experiment.
The maximum measurable thickness is limited by the
coherence length of the laser. A linewidth of 0.05 A,
which is easily obtainable in dye lasers, would give a
maximum measurable thickness of the order of 3 cm. This work was supported by the Naval Research
The EOT9 used in this experiment is ideal for this kind Laboratory and the National Science Foundation. Use
of application, since the linewidth and tuning range can was also made of the facilities of the Materials Science
be changed over a wide range by a simple mechanical Center of Corneil University.
realignment. The ratio of tuning range to linewidth is
approximately 100.1, which gives the same measure-
ment range for a given setting of the tuner. Refeences

IV. Conckuiona 1. A. Olaon. C. L Tat, and . L Green, Appl Opt. 19, 189.
(1990).In this paper we have demonstrated a new type of RF. Cahill and K Udd. Opt. Let. 4.93 (990.

interferometeric sensor, the Free Running Interfero- 3. A. D. Fler and C. Ward. Opt. Lett. 4.131(1971).
metric Sensor. The key features of this new scheme 4. G. C. Bjrkhtund. IK .Ih and J. D. Hope. Appi Phy.. Le. 3. 747
are: (19I).

(1) use of a passive interferometer, an important Ira Jeffry Bush. in Digest of Conftetc on Laser end Ele.
feature in remote sensing applications; troptic tOptical Society ot America, Webintn. D.C. 161)

(2) possibility of driving several sensors in parallel pSow Th2 D. Jackow. R. Priet. A. DrdrA md A. Tvyimn
using only one light sue; Appi. OpL It. 23 61900).

(3) total immunity to de drifts and low frequency 6. C. L Ta*. V. Knris landJ.M. Blleanm AWL PLs. Lo,
39.113 11/771.phase noise in the interferometer and T. A Olmn mC. L Tag. IEKEJ. Qlmu l . Q-IL toes

(4) use of an ee clly tuned external cavity I4M.
semiconductor laws as th light soure In this sensor & D. A. Jacise. A. Daidge. and & K. Shem. Opt. Lett. 6123
appliatio has shown the importace and wvrutility fln.
o( thse recently deloed laers & [im Rn seach Corp.. etl,.cn tue.
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